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1. Introduction and Registration

This manual will help you install, operate and maintain your Q-Series Alarm System and its accessory devic-
es. You can download the Secure4Home App at Google Play or the Apple Store – it’s free.

IMPORTANT:
Please first read the Quick Start Guide. It contains important information on how to get started with the Q-Series.

1.1 Troubleshooting Problems during or after Registration
If you get an error message or a problem occurs during or after registration, the following information may be 
relevant: 

Server Connection Error: The Control Panel is not connected to the server. The Control Panel could be either 
powered down or might have an internet connection problem. Please first check its AC power and network 
status.

• In case of the control panel being mistaken as malware or a virus, please check your firewall settings.   
  Make sure that the port TCP 5222 is open and included in your firewall exception list.

• Check your router MAC address filter setting and make sure the MAC address of your control panel is   
  authorized on your router.

• If you are using a dial-up internet connection, please make sure your router supports an ADSL PPPOE   
  function.

Registration Time Expired: The Control Panel did not complete registration within 15 minutes after 
connecting to the server. Please power the Control Panel down and then power it up again.

Invalid MAC Address: Each MAC Address can only be registered once. Otherwise an error message will be dis-
played. If you are the owner of the panel and are certain that the panel has never been registered before, please 
contact Blaupunkt..

NOTICE:
The Home Connect Server performs best using a Firefox Browser. Use of an LTE router or a powerline adapter may cause problems.

1.2 Confirmation of Registration
The server will send a confirmation email to your registered email account after you have entered all relevant 
information and have chosen your service package (see Chapter 4.11.). Proceed to log in to the server using the 
user name and password you just registered. Registration is now complete. If you did not receive a confirmation 
email, please check and, if necessary, edit your email address later in your user account settings.
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2. Expanding the Security System

You can improve your Smart Home Alarm System by adding sensors and other devices (see illustration 
below).

Expanding your system with additional sensors will increase the level of safety and comfort. Add PIR Sensors or 
Door Contacts in order to expand your protection area; Remote Keypads for easy remote control; Smoke Detec-
tors for fire protection; Temperature Sensors for temperature updates and Power Switches for energy manage-
ment and Home Automation. 

For information about more accessory devices, please visit www.blaupunkt.com.

 

Control Panel

Communicates wireless with sensors and 
accessories.

Wireless Montion Detector with Camera

Deploy in open spaces to detect 
movements.

Power Meter Switch

Remotely turn home appliances  on/o� & 
monitor energy usage.

Video surveillance

Follow in real time what is happening in 
your home.

Door/Window Contact

Quickly installed on doors and windows 
with no wiring.

Carbon monoxide detector

Register odorless, but highly toxic carbon 
monoxide. 

Water Sensor

Alerts you to the presence of standing 
water.

Backlit Remote Keypad

Easily add convenience toother entry 
points.

Remote Control

Conveniently arms & disarms the alarm 
system.

Wireless Outdoor Bell Box

Discourages, deter Burglars and alert you 
and your neighbors with a loud siren and 
strobe light .
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3. Mounting the Devices

NOTICE:
Before mounting the devices, please complete your registration at the Blaupunkt Home Connect Server 
(https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/). The Quick Start Guide will help you.

3.1 General Advice for Mounting the Devices
Avoid mounting the Control Panel and Accessory Devices close to large metal objects or electrical interference 
sources, such as fridges and microwave ovens, as they could affect the signal strength. Wall material also plays 
a great role in signal penetration efficiency, for example, a brick wall will reduce the signal strength a lot more 
than a wooden wall.

For devices that have a tamper protection function, mount them on even surfaces to ensure the tamper protec-
tion is fully pushed in when mounted. For uneven surfaces, use suitable material in order to stabilize the device.

3.2. Before mounting: Signal Range-Test (Walk-Test)
All Q-Series accessory devices use a wireless radio protocol to communicate with the Control Panel in a safe 
way. This also spares you the extra labour of wiring devices. All devices in the alarm system have an approximate 
range of 30 meters in a typical domestic environment. The signal range may vary depending on environmen-
tal conditions. Before installing an accessory device, you should therefore test its signal range at the selected 
mounting location first. To test the signal range, use the Walk-Test function of the Blaupunkt Home Connection 
Server, then press the device’s test button to transmit the testing signal. Please refer to chapter 4.7.1. for more 
information.

3.3. Tamper Protection
Your intrusion protection sensors (e. g. PIR Sensors and Door Contacts) are protected against sabotage attempts 
by a “tamper switch,” which is triggered when the device cover is opened or the device is removed. If the tamper 
switch is triggered, the sensor will transmit a signal to the Control Panel which will, in turn, notify the user that 
the sensor may be either installed incorrectly or has been sabotaged. In order to assure that the tamper switch 
works properly, please make sure that the switch is fully depressed when installing your accessory devices.
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Door Contact

• The Door Contact should be mounted as   
  high as possible.

• Do not aim a PIR sensor directly at this       
  door/window. 

• Magnet: higher (on window/door). 
  Sensor: Lower (on frame). Distance: max.     
  1,5 cm.

Control Panel

• The Control Panel should be installed in a       
  hidden area, preferably invisible from the     
  outside.

• The Control Panel requires Ethernet and   
  Power connections.

PIR Sensor and PIR Camera

• Mount the PIR Sensor at 1.9 - 2m height for       
  the best performance. When mounted at 
  2m height, the PIR sensor has a range of     
  12m.  

• PIR Sensor detection is most effective if the   
  intruder is moving across its field of view     
  from the sides, at a right angle. Therefore,   
  do not mount PIR sensor in a location that   
  faces the intruder directly. It is preferable to   
  mount it in a corner of the room.

• Do not mount the PIR Sensor directly         
  exposed to sunlight, as this may affect the   
  detection sensitivity.

• Do not point the PIR Sensor at windows,    
  moving objects or sources of heat, e. g.   
  fire or a boiler.

3.4 Device Location Planning
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4. Operating the Q-Series: Home Connect Server

You have already used the Server interface during the registration process. The Home Connect Server 
includes all of the Q-Series’ functions: Registration, User Account Administration, Configuration of Scenes, 
Device Settings and Operation of the Alarm System. This manual will guide you through the different topics, 
step-by-step.

4.1 Security
4.1.1 Accessories

The Security page displays current system mode and security devices for quick access. The device list will vary 
depending on your purchase. If there is an error for a device, its row will be highlighted in red with an error 
message to the right. Click the       symbol in order to take a picture with the PIR Camera.
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4.1.2 IP Cam List

The IP Cam List shows a preview for the IP Cameras that are currently integrated. Click on the IP Camera Image 
to go to the corresponding IP Camera page and view the live stream. See Chapter 4.5. Live-Video for details.

4.2 Automation
The Automation page provides access to home automation functions. 

4.2.1 Devices
All Home Automation related devices are listed on this page.
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ON/OFF icon to toggle their status.
• Power Switches with Meter will display their current wattage and their accumulated power consumption. Click  
  the     icon to view a history graph of power consumption.
• Dimmers will display their current power output levels, either click the ON/OFF icon to toggle or click the bar  
  to adjust the output percentage.
• Temperature sensors will display their temperature reading. 

4.3 Group
The Group subpage allows you to assign multiple devices to one group and to view all devices’ condition at 
a glance for easier management. For example, you can assign devices in a room (e. g. the living room) into a 
single group in order to easily monitor the particular room. 

• An empty Group 1 is created by default. Click the      icon to edit the group content.

• Enter the group name in the Name field for identification.
• Check the box in front of the device name to assign the device to this group.
• You can upload your own group picture to replace the default picture. Click the          icon and select the    
  picture file on your computer to upload the picture.
• Click OK to confirm, when finished.
• You can create more groups by clicking the          icon at the top right. 
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4.4 Scene
The Scene subpage allows you to configure Home Automation Scenes. A Scene includes a set of reactions 
which the system may perform automatically and simultaneously through its Home Automation devices. 
For example, the burglar alarm may activate a Smart Home plug, which in turn turns on the light and 
simultaneously lets the PIR Camera take a picture. System conditions and/or time schedules can be integrated 
in a Scene. The Control Panel will then execute the Scene automatically when the condition or time schedule 
requirement is met, or the user can also manually execute the scene via the scene page.

NOTICE: 
Sensors, like Door Contacts or Motion Detectors, can also activate other sensors, for example IP Cameras, PIR Cameras or Power 
Switches that switch on lights (see Chapter 4.8.1 Device Settings). You can do this by triggering a scene as a response to a sensors 
activation. Under Setting/Device, you find the section “Trigger Response”. Here you can assign a specific Scene to each Device.
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4.4.1 Create a Scene

Step 1
Click “Add scene” or the        icon to access the Add Scene menu.

Step 2
Enter a scene name.

Step 3
Select a scene icon for easy recognition.

Step 4
Select up to 3 devices from the available device list in the Control Panel, and select the device action to be per-
formed.

Step 5
Set the Condition and/or Time Schedule for the scene to be executed automatically. 

You can also click the        icon on top right of condition setting to add a second set of conditions and time 
schedules. If you program 2 sets of conditions/time schedules, the scene will be executed automatically when 
either conditions or times occur.
Clicking the        icon will remove the condition/time schedule set.
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Step 6
Click “Submit” to confirm the scene setting. The Scene page will be updated with the new Scene.

4.4.2 Apply Scene

You can click the               icon next to the scene name to bypass the condition/time schedule setting and manu-
ally execute a scene’s action. 

4.4.3 Edit Scene

Step 1
To edit an existing scene, click the scene column to view the scene content.
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Step 2
Click the        icon at the top right to access the Edit Scenes menu.

Step 3
Edit the Scene setting. Click        to remove existing devices or conditions/time settings; click the        icon to add 
new devices or conditions/time options. 

Step 4
Click “Submit” to confirm the scene changes.

4.4.4 Delete the Scene

Step 1
Click the       icon to access the delete scenes menu.
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Step 2
Check the box in front of the scene you want to delete and click “OK” to confirm.

4.5 Live-Video
The Live-Video page provides real-time video streaming through your IP Cameras.

Click each IP Camera’s respective image in the IP Cam List to change to the currently streaming IP Camera. Click 
the       icon to configure the IP Camera settings.
In order to record a video clip, click       . The IP Camera will record video clips according to its internal settings 
(Please refer to the IP Camera manual for detail). 

4.6 Event
The Event page records all alarm/status events, pictures and videos transmitted from the Control Panel. By click-
ing the icons above, you can filter media-, alarm- or other events and search for events on specific dates.
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4.7 Settings
4.7.1 Settings of the devices

Click the        icon at end of each device row to enter the Edit Device page. The Edit Device page includes the 
following device settings:

• Zone: The “Zone” is the number by which the device is recognized in the system. Each device takes up a  single  
  zone number in the system. 

• Name: Set a device name for easy recognition.

• Bypass: Use this function to deactivate a device. A bypassed device will be ignored by the system. All trigger  
  response from this sensor is discarded by the system and no alarm will be activated. The system will also stop  
  checking the device for any faulty condition (e. g. out of order or low battery).

• Trigger Response: This function is for Home Automation control. Select a Scene number in order for the 
  scene to be activated when this device is triggered.

• Chime: Enable the Chime function for the Control Panel to emit a “ding-dong” notification sound when this  
  sensor is triggered under Disarm mode.

• Attribute: The attribute determines when the system should raise an alarm according to the system mode:

• Burglar: When the device is triggered under away arm mode, a burglar alarm will be activated 
  immediately. 

• Home Omit: When the device is triggered under Away Arm or Home Arm mode, a Burglar Alarm will be  
  activated immediately. When the device is triggered under Home Arm mode, the alarm will not    
  be activated.

• Entry 1 / Entry 2: When the system is in Away or Home Arm mode, if an Entry 1 or Entry 2 device is 
  triggered, the Control Panel will start an Entry Delay countdown timer according to the Entry 1 Delay   
  or Entry 2 Delay settings programmed. The user can use the countdown time to disarm the     
  system. (Please refer to Chapter 4.8.2 for more detail.). After the delay period has expired and no   
  correct PIN code has been entered, the Control Panel will activate a burglar alarm.     
  Disarming the Control Panel within the 30 second period (preset entry countdown duration), will   
  return the system to Disarm mode and silence the siren. No alarm event will be reported.

Click “Submit” to complete the device setting changes when finished.
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4.7.2 Add Device (Learning)

Each kit comes with its accessory devices already included in the system. If you purchase a new accessory 
device, the new device must be added into the Control Panel for the panel to recognize the device. Refer to the 
steps below to add a new device.

Step 1
Click the       icon at top the right corner of the menu bar to access the Add Device function. 

Step 2
Refer to the accessory device manual to transmit the learning signal from the device. When the panel receives 
the learning signal, the panel will emit a two-tone beep. The webpage will display the device info.
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The Walk Test function is used to check the radio transmission range of your accessory devices. Before installing 
each device, you should use this function to make sure the device signal can be received by the Control Panel at 
the desired mounting location.

Step 1
Click the        icon at the top right to enter the Walk-Test mode. 

Step 3
Check the box left of the device info, then click OK to add the device into the Control Panel. The device will be 
assigned an empty zone number in the Control Panel.

4.7.3 Walk-Test
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Step 2
Refer to the device menu and press the test button in order to transmit a test signal. When the signal is received, 
the Control Panel will emit a beep to indicate this. The webpage will be updated and will show the device info 
and the signal strength in the column named RSSI. Signal strength of 9 is Excellent, with signal strength of 0 the 
signal is absent. If no signal is received, please change the device’s mounting location and test again. For the IP 
Camera, the signal will be sent automatically upon entering the Walk-Test mode, so it does not require pressing 
a button.

4.7.4 Refresh Device List 

Click the       icon to refresh the device list info. 

4.7.5 Delete Device

To remove learnt in devices, first click the       icon to access the Delete Device menu.

Check the box at end of the device column and click OK to 
remove the selected devices from the panel.
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4.8 Settings of Control Panel
The Panel setting page provides access to the Control Panel operation settings. After selecting new settings, 
click the SUBMIT button at the bottom of the page to confirm changes.

4.8.1 General Settings

• Alarm Length: The alarm length determines how long the built-in siren and other external sirens in the   
  system should sound a warning when an alarm event is triggered.

• Supervision Timer: The accessory devices will transmit check-in signals to the Control Panel regularly   
  for the panel to monitor the devices’ status. If the panel fails to receive a signal from a particular device   
  during a set period, the panel will consider the device as “Out of order” and send a report to the server.   
  Use this function in order to determine the supervision time for your accessory devices.

• Internal Siren: Use this function to activate or deactivate the Control Panel’s built-in siren. A deactivated siren  
   will not sound a warning during alarms.

• Door Chime: Set the Door Chime and it’s volume.

• Warning Beep: If not set to “No Sound”, the panel will emit a beep every 30 seconds after it detects a fault in  
  the system.
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4.8.2 Away Arm and Home Arm Settings

• Entry Delay Time / Entry Delay Time 2: When a sensor set to Entry 1 or Entry 2 is triggered under Away Arm  
  or Home Arm mode, the panel will begin an entry countdown according to the length set with this function.  
  The Entry 1 attribute corresponds to Entry Delay Time length and Entry 2 attribute corresponds to Entry Delay  
  Time 2 length.

• Entry Delay Sound: Set the Entry Delay countdown volume.

• Exit Delay Time: When the panel changes to Away Arm or Home Arm mode, it will begin counting down an  
  Exit Delay time according to the set time length. When the time expires, the panel will enter the arm mode that  
  was set. All home occupants must leave the area covered with activated sensors before the Exit Delay Time  
  expires or an alarm is triggered.

• Exit Delay Sound: Set the Exit Delay countdown volume.

4.8.3 Temperature Settings (Temperature Sensor required)

• High Temperature: When the temperature rises above a set value, the Control Panel will send a report to the  
  server to notify the High Temperature condition. If the temperature drops back under the set value again, the  
  Control Panel will send a High Temperature Restore report.

• Low Temperature: When temperature drops below a set value, the Control Panel will send a report to the  
  server to notify the Low Temperature condition. If the temperature rises above the set value again, the Control  
  Panel will send a Low Temperature Restore report.
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4.8.4 Program Siren

If you have purchased external sirens to expand the system, use the program Siren Functions to change your 
siren settings, if needed. Select the option in the drop down menu and click “OK” after each option. The panel 
will transmit a signal to the siren. If the signal is received, the siren will emit a beep to confirm that programming 
was successful.

• Confirm: Determines whether the siren should emit a confirmation beep when the system is armed or 
  disarmed. 

• Entry Sound: Determines whether the siren should sound beeps along with the Control Panel during Entry  
  Delay countdown.

• Siren Tamper: Temporarily disables the siren’s tamper protection function for an hour if set to OFF. You can  
  reactivate the siren by setting it back to ON. This function should be used when you wish to change the siren  
  mounting location or the battery in order to avoid an unintentional tamper alarm.

4.8.5 User PIN Codes

The User PIN Codes are used by each user to control the system mode. You are required to enter a User PIN 
Code when changing system mode with the web interface, mobile app or Remote Keypad accessory device.

• User Name: Enter a name to identify the User. The name will be displayed on the Event page if this PIN Code is  
  used to arm or disarm the system. The name of User 1 is set to “user” by default.

• User Code: Enter a 4-digit code. The User PIN Code 1 is set to 1234 by default. All other Pin Codes are disabled  
  by default. We suggest, you change the default PIN code as soon as possible.

• Latch: Checking the Latch box will enable the system to record the arm/disarm action performed by this  
  user. If Latch is unchecked, this user’s action will not be recorded on the Event page.

• Delete: Check this box to remove this User PIN Code. User 1 cannot be deleted.
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4.9 Report Settings
The Report Settings page allows you to program event notifications.

SMS Report:
Upon receiving a report sent from the Control Panel, the Server can forward the event by SMS to the pro-
grammed mobile numbers. The mobile number that was entered during registration will be used as the default 
number.

Click the       icon to add new SMS report numbers. 
For each number, select the type of events to be reported to this number. Options include:

None: No events will be reported.

All: All alarm and status events will be reported.

Burglar: Only alarm events will be reported.

SMS Reporting requires credit. Each SMS reported to a mobile number will consume one SMS credit. When SMS 
credit reaches 0, the server will stop sending SMS reports. To check your remaining SMS credit, move the mouse 
cursor over the       icon.
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E-Mail Report:
The email report works in the same way as the SMS report function, but does not require any credits. Besides 
events, the server can also send any picture or video received, to programmed email accounts. The email ac-
count entered during registration will be used as the default.

Click the      icon to add new email accounts. Click the      icon to remove existing email accounts. Default email 
accounts cannot be removed. For each email account, select the type of events to be reported to this number. 
Options are the same as for SMS reports.

Push Report:
Program the Push Notification settings for mobile devices. Select the type of events to be reported to this num-
ber. Options are the same as for SMS and email reports.

Click “SUBMIT” to confirm and program the system after you have made all the wanted changes.
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4.10 Account
The account page displays user account info. To access the account page, click the drop down menu at top right 
of screen and select “Account”, or click the       icon at the top left.

This page displays the registered user info, a secondary user list and language settings. To edit your user setting, 
click the       icon. 
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Edit Account:

• User Info: 
  Enter your new user information.

• Secondary User Account List:
  This function is used to add extra users for the registered user account. Your registered account is the “Main  
  User” or “Administrator”, who can create new user accounts. This allows multiple users to access the system at  
  the same time. 

  Click the       icon to add new secondary users and click the       icon to expand the page and enter the   
  information. You can also click the      icon in order to delete users.
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• Language Settings: 
  Select the displayed language.

After finishing all settings, click SUBMIT at the bottom of the page in order to confirm the changes.

• Change Avatar
  Click “Change Avatar” to change your avatar picture.

Click the         icon, select the new avatar picture on your computer, then click “Upload” to confirm.

• Change Password:
  Click “Change Password”, enter your current password, then enter the new password, repeat the new password  
  and click “Submit” to confirm.

• Contact Info:
  Click         to access Contact Info.
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4.11 Service and Payment
The Service and Payment page displays the current user account service package options. You can choose 
the option that best fits your requirements.
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5. Operation of the mobile App Secure4Home

You can also operate the Q-Series using the “Secure4Home” App. Download it free at Google Play for An-
droid devices or the Apple App Store for iPhone. Security functions, Automation control, IP Camera functions 
and Event log are available through the app interface.

The mobile app interface is a simplified version of the Home Connect Server interface. It 
does not support Registration functions, Setting Configuration, User Account Management 
and Home Automation Scene/Group Setting functions. Please use the web browser inter-
face for these functions. 

5.1 Login
Start the Secure4Home app, enter your registered account ID and password and press “Login” to log into your 
account. Select “Remember Me” for the app to remember the login info for easier future access.
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5.2 Security
Mode:
The Security page displays the current system mode indicated by the 3 mode buttons. The current mode button 
is highlighted. To change modes, press the respective mode button and enter your User PIN Code.

Sensors:
To view the security sensors in the system, press the “SENSORS” bar to pull up the sensor list. The sensor informa-
tion will be displayed, including fault status and Door Contact Open/Close conditions. PIR Camera and IP Cam-
era can be activated by pressing the camera button.

5.3 Automation
The Automation page provides available Home Automation devices and scenes.

Device List:
Available Home Automation devices are displayed along with their information and condition. Depending on 
the device function, you may control the device on this page or access extra device functions by selecting the 
device.

Filter:
Select Filer to narrow down the device list you want to display. If you have programmed Home Automation 
Group using the Web Browser interface, the programmed group will also be available for selection.
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Scene:
The Mobile App interface does not allow scene programming. You can only select pre-programmed scene to 
execute this scene manually.

5.4 Live-Video
The Live-Video page displays available IP Cameras and each streaming video.
Press the IP Camera image to enlarge it. Press the camera button to record a video if needed.
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5.5 Event
The Event page displays system events reported by the Control Panel. Press the event name for details, including 
Time, Zone and device type. Pictures captured by the PIR Camera will also be displayed. Press the phone button 
to easily access phone functions to make a call; press the mail button which opens your email inbox and allows 
you to quickly send this event by email.
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5.6 Account
Access the Account page by pressing the button at the top right of the screen.

Personal Info:
The Personal Info page displays registered user info.

Change Password: 
Here you can change the password to log in to your account .

Notification:
For changing Email-, SMS- and Push Notification-Settings. Please note that you can only add new SMS numbers 
or email accounts using the Web Browser interface.
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About:
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6. Troubleshooting & Factory Reset

This chapter covers potential issues you may encounter during system operation and respective solutions. It also 
covers the factory reset function.

6.1 Control Panel
The Control Panel Fault LED (Orange) indicates errors in the system. When the LED lights up, please log in to your 
Blaupunkt Home Connection Server account to check for error events. The possible error events include:

• Control Panel / Device has low battery:
  Change device batteries or charge the Control Panel battery.

• AC power fail:
  Check the AC power connection.

• Sensor out of order:
  Check the device battery status and conduct a Walk Test to confirm if the Control Panel can receive the device’s  
  signal.

• Device tamper:
  Close the accessory device’s tamper switch by checking it at the mounted location. For example, the cover  
  screw might be loose.

• Interference:
  Perform a Walk Test on all your devices to check if the Control Panel can still receive their signals.

6.2 PIR Sensor
• PIR Camera LED flashes when activated:
  The PIR may have low battery or the tamper switch may have been triggered.

• PIR does not respond to movement:
  The PIR has a built-in 1 minute sleep timer after detecting a movement. The PIR will not redetect movement  
  within 1 minute after it is triggered. Please wait for at least 1 minute before testing the PIR again.

  If the Battery is exhausted, please change it.

• PIR is slow to respond:
  This is normal. The PIR has sophisticated false alarm filter settings to prevent accidental alarms. It is also less  
  sensitive when walking directly toward it.

• PIR gives false alarm:
  Make sure pets have no access to the protected area during activation.

  Make sure the PIR is not pointed at a source of heat or warm, moving objects.
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6.3 Door Contact
• Door Contact LED flashes when activated:
  The Door Contact has low battery or the tamper switch is triggered.

• Door Contact does not respond to door/window opening
  Batteries may be exhausted, please change the batteries.

  The magnet is too far away from the Door Contact. Please check the gap between the magnet and the Door  
  Contact. Reduce the gap and test the Door Contact again.

6.4 Factory Reset
The Factory Reset function will clear all device info and returns all system parameters to their default value. After 
resetting, you will need to set up the system again by following the corresponding instructions in the Quick Start 
Guide and this manual.

• Power down the Control Panel by disconnecting the AC Power cord and switching the battery switch to  OFF.

• Apply AC Power while holding down the button on the back of the panel.

• Keep holding the button for about 5 seconds until the panel emits a long beep and turns on all 3 LEDs.

• Release the button – the factory reset is completed.
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7. Specifications

Environmental Conditions
-10°C to 40°C, relative humidity 85% non-condensing for Control Panel and all devices.

Radio Operation Range
About 30m in typical domestic environment, range varies depending on building construction, device location, 
and environment.

Control Panel
• Siren output: 96 dBA sound pressure @ 1m minimum

• Zones: 40 radio devices

• Radio Frequency: 868MHZ & 2.4 GHz

• Power Supply: 9 V DC 1A Power Adaptor

• Battery: 4.8V 1100mAH Ni-MH Rechargeable Battery, charge time 72 hours

• Battery Backup Time: 15 hours

PIR Sensor
• Radio Frequency: 868 MHz

• Battery: 1 x 3 V lithium battery  

PIR Camera
• Radio Frequency: 2.4GHz

• Battery: 2 x 1.5V AA Alkaline

Door Contact
• Radio Frequency: 868 MHz

• Battery: 1 x CR2 3V  lithium battery  
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8. Declaration of Conformity

This device complies with the requirements of the RED 2014/53/EU and the following harmonized standards 
have been applied:

Health:   EN62479:2010

Safety :   EN60950-1:2006+A11:2009+A1:2010+A12:2011+A2:2013

EMC:    EN 301 489-1 V1.9.2:2011
    EN 301 489-3 V1.6.1:2013
    EN 301 489-17 V2.2.1:2012

Radio:    EN 300 328 V1.8.1:2012
    EN 300 220-1 V2.4.1:2012
    EN 300 220-2 V2.4.1:2012

FCC Statement
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired opera-
tion.

FCC Caution
To assure continued compliance, any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance may void the user's authority to operate this equipment. (Example - use only shielded interface 
cables when connecting to computer or peripheral devices).



Enjoy it.

Blaupunkt Competence Center Security & Care 
Azure Security & Care Corporation
No.1, Lane 250, Sinhu 2nd Rd.,
Neihu Taipei 114, Taiwan


